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3rd Annual “Wine Down to Milo” Event

“It’s Time to Re-wine”

Sunday, April 30th, Noon to 4:00 pm

Milo City Park

Tickets are purchased the day of the
event. Comes with a souvenir glass and
3 raffle chances.

*More details to come.

All proceeds benefiting the Milo 4th of July Celebration.

Milo Lions Club Fish & Chicken Fry

Saturday March 25, 2017

At Milo’s Community Center

5:00 PM to 7:00 PM

Adults: $8.00 

Children 3 to 12 $5:00

Those Under 3 Eat for Free!



Minutes
City Of Milo Council Meeting
Milo City Hall, 100 Main Street, Milo, Iowa
Monday, January 16, 2017 At 7:00 Pm

Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 7:05 p.m. Council answering roll call:
Graham, Uttley and Sinclair. Kinser and Doss were
absent. Motion by Graham to approve the agenda.
Second by Sinclair. Ayes-all. Motion carried. Motion
by Graham to approve the consent agenda including
the all January 3, 2017 council meeting minutes;
accounts payable from January 4 – January 16, 2017,
in the amount of $8,633.87; the Warren County
Sheriff’s Report; and the amended item of Funding
the Holiday Lighting with Local Option Sales Tax
revenues. Second by Sinclair. Ayes-all. Motion
carried. 

Mayor Hall stated there was nothing new with the
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements and
the City of Milo is still waiting for the new DNR
permit guidelines to be issued. Mayor then informed
council that nothing new had been determined for
the flower planters for Main Street. Doug Hembry
updated council on snow removal.

The Library Budget was presented by Library
Director, Renee Hembry. During the presentation,
she touched on many topics related to the library
including programming for all age groups, the
changing community use of libraries and the future
plans for library expansion. The Milo community
responded to the Country Christmas fundraiser meal
and the library deposited $1,311 to their capital
improvement fund. Discussion centered on library
budget and sources of funding. Renee shared plans
for the summer reading program, maker’s spaces
which include Lego build-kits, latch-hook rugs,
weaving looms, etc. Also, in the planning stages is a
mid-day meal and entertainment program, after-
hours wine & canvas, and much more! Motion by
Uttley to approve the FY2018 Library Budget. Second
by Sinclair. Ayes-all. Motion carried. Council then
reviewed the requested mowing/spraying and snow
removal pricing from Turner Lawn Care. Motion by
Graham to approve renewing the mowing/spraying
and snow removal contract with Turner Lawn Care
for 3 years. Second by Sinclair. Ayes-all. Motion
carried. Next council discussed Milo’s spring clean-up
dates. Motion by Graham to set April 28, 2017 as
Metal/Appliance Recycling Day and April 29, 2017 as
Large Item Clean-up day. Second by Uttley. Ayes-all.
Motion carried. Council then set Saturday April 15,
2017 at 10 a.m. for the Easter Egg Hunt at City Park
with a motion from Uttley and second by Graham.

Ayes-all. Motion carried. After discussing the
Southeast Warren After Prom donation request,
Graham motioned to donate $210 in gift certificates
from Houston’s on Main, All American Hair, and
Casey’s. Second by Sinclair. Ayes-all. Motion carried.
Council then discussed the idea of goat grazing and
that it was not appropriate at this time for the City
of Milo. Council then acknowledged that the city
purchased water would be increasing by $.15 per
1,000 gallons of water effective April 2017.

Mayor Hall and council discussed re-scheduling
Hall Engineering storm sewer run-off presentation to
January 30, 2017 at 5:30 p.m. City Clerk will set up a
special meeting for the presentation.

Councilman Uttley will be updating the Lion’s
Club signs at the edges of town. There were no
public comments. Motion by Sinclair to adjourn at
7:52 p.m. Second by Uttley. Ayes-all. Motion carried.

— By Order of the Milo City Council, 
Misti Kosman, Milo City Clerk

Minutes
City Of Milo Budget Workshop
Milo City Hall, 100 Main Street, Milo, Iowa
Monday, January 16, 2017 At 6:40 Pm

Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 6:40 p.m. Council answering roll call:
Graham, Uttley and Sinclair. Kinser and Doss were
absent. Motion by Graham to approve the agenda.
Second by Uttley. Ayes-all. Motion carried.
Councilman Uttley informed council of the wish list
from the Little League. Discussion also focused on
budget levy rates. Motion by Uttley to prepare the
budget with the discussed levy rates for the February
6, 2017 council meeting. Second by Graham.

Motion by Graham to adjourn at 7:05 p.m. Second
by Sinclair. Ayes-all. Motion carried. 

— Attest: Misti Kosman, Milo City Clerk

Volleyball Meals
March 5th: Dance - Potato bar with toppings

All meals are free will donation on Sundays at 
the Milo Community Center during adult volleyball. 
Hope to see you there.
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Minutes
City Of Milo Special Council Meeting
Milo City Hall, 100 Main Street, Milo, Iowa
Monday, January 30, 2017 At 5:30 Pm

Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hall at 5:30 p.m. Council answering roll call:
Graham, Sinclair and Uttley. Doss and Kinser were
absent. Motion by Graham to approve the agenda.
Second by Uttley. Ayes-all. Motion carried. 

Council discussed and Graham motioned to
approve the parcel split located outside of Milo city
limits at 14219 175th Place. Second by Sinclair. Ayes-
all. Motion carried.

Mayor Hall introduced Hall Engineering to present
their findings of the Preliminary Engineering Report
regarding Storm Sewer System Improvements. Hall
Engineering has separated Milo to the North and
South with Belmont being the breaking point for
water flow. 

There were two options for the North watershed of
Milo, which would drain storm water from along
Belmont and the north side of Milo. The first option
would eventually would need to run north through
farm fields and property owners would need to be
contact and an easement allowed to proceed if
approved. The estimate for this option would be
$800,000 which does not include any needed
easements. The second option would to be to lay
pipes running east along Belmont out of town to a
waterway shed area. The cost estimate for this option
is $1,200,000.

There were two options for the South watershed of
Milo, which would drain Belmont and south. Both
options will outlet in the same location at the
southwest of 3rd Street and Elm Street. The first
option place new pipe along 3rd Street. The estimate
for this option would be $1,318,500. The second
option would place new pipe along 1st Street. The
estimate for this option would be $1,549,900. Either
of these options would include extensive digging
and tie-in to some existing storm drains and tiles.

Representatives of Hall Engineering explained that
the flow of water is difficult when gravity is needed.
Many times, relocation of utilities is necessary or 
the lowering of the storm water system. It is
necessary to have the design completed at one time
to ensure that, if it is completed in phases, they flow
easily together.

Discussion turned to small things to do to alleviate
the issue sooner than later. Councilman Uttley and
Graham discussed the ditches and the need to keep
culverts clean. Bill Hall said that idea would present
a short-term solution because the ditching would fill

in within a year or two. It is just the nature of the
dirt/grass ditches. They continually get clogged with
silt, grass clippings, leaves, etc.

Mayor Hall asked about project funding and the
CDBG and USDA grant resources. Discussion
followed with Hall Engineering suggesting a storm
water fee be billed to the utility users.

There were no public comments. Motion by
Graham to adjourn at 6:45 p.m. Second by Sinclair.
Ayes-all. Motion carried.

— By Order of the Milo City Council,
Misti Kosman, Milo City Clerk

2016 Milo Volunteer Of The Year
Milo City Council members unanimously voted

that 
Edwin LaVerne
Ohnemus receive
the 2016 Milo
Volunteer of the
Year Award.

LaVerne was
voted the 2016
Milo Volunteer of
the Year because
he “takes great
pride in his
community” and
his service is “always done quietly with dedication
and dependability”. Thank you LaVerne for always
making Milo a Better Place to Live! Congratulations!

SEW School Food Pantry
The Southeast Warren School Food Pantry will 

be open on Wednesday, March 22nd 4:30 to 
6:30 pm. The pantry is available to ALL persons in
the Liberty Center, Milo and Lacona communities.
You do NOT have to have a student in school to
utilize the food pantry.

Access the pantry at the far west front door at the
high school; it is just on your left in the ICN room.
Accessibility is private and quiet.

Please contact Dianne Chambers with questions or
if you have an emergency situation and need food
right away. Call 641-466-3331 #225 or email at
school: dianne.chambers@se-warren.k12.ia.us
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Mayor’s Update
I’m pleased to announce that Council voted to

have Milo participate in the Hometown Pride
program within Warren County. What this will mean
to us is that for a nominal investment—estimated
around $250 per year—we will have access to a
community coach to work with our existing
community groups along with a new Hometown
Pride committee to initiate and implement plans to
improve Milo’s appearance, image, economy and
vitality. We set the goals and the coach provides the
tools to help us succeed. For more on the program,
go to: www.keepiowabeautiful.com/hometown-pride.
Watch for more information as we move forward.

Hall Engineering presented their Preliminary
Engineering Report on recommendations to 
improve storm water runoff within Milo. A 
summary of the plan can be found in the minutes
from the January 30th meeting included in this
newsletter and the complete report is available for
inspection at City Hall. Due to the high cost of the
options ($800,000 to $1,500,000) and the amount of
time it would take to see any real improvements, we
discussed other options of adding new/larger pipe to
help carry water away faster with our existing
system. Hall Engineering is working with us to
formulate a more cost-effective plan. Residents can
help the process by keeping their culverts cleaned
out so water can move swiftly.

Earlier this month, two representatives from
Warren County Economic Development Corp met
with Misti and me to discuss grant opportunities and
other resources to help Milo with desired
improvements. We will be working on those and
share the results. One grant we were awarded last
month was from ICAP for $1000. It will be used to
help replace a set of bleachers at the upper field at
Centennial Park. Watch for other improvements in
that vicinity.

— Mayor Diane Hall

SEW Kindergarten Round-up
There will be a one-day introductory

Kindergarten Round-up session for all of the 2017-
2018 Southeast Warren kindergartners on April
28th. Students must be 5-years-old by September 15,
2017 to be eligible for kindergarten next year. This
one-day session will be a full day and run the same
hours as a regular school day. Please contact Patty at
the SEW Primary School, 641-942-6216, with
questions or to sign up your kindergartner. There
will be no kindergarten or 4-year-old preschool
classes held that day. 

Roundup offers the opportunity for your child to
get to know the kindergarten teachers and learn
about the kindergarten routine. While your child is
with us, there will be vision screening, stories, lunch,
recess and a chance for our staff to evaluate the
developmental levels achieved by the four-and five-
year-olds attending. 

Milo Library News
The Milo Public Library had a busy month in

February. On February 21st we had an Essential Oils
Program presented by Sharon Thompson. This was
such a wonderful educational program. Everyone
who attended left with much knowledge and should
have had all of their questions answered about
essential oils. Thank-you Sharon for a wonderful
evening of fun and learning.

The Milo Public Library will be having our
monthly children’s story time on March 9th. We
will reading a story as usual and will have a kid’s
game day to follow. This will be immediately after
school and run until 4:30 pm.

Our own Jackson Baumgarten will be presenting
a Make and Take Flower Arranging Program. This
will be offered on Monday, March 20th at 6:30 pm.
Come learn to make your own arrangement. This
will be a fun one. You will get to take something
beautiful home with you!

Our monthly BINGO will be on Monday, March
27th at 6:30 pm. Come alone or bring your whole
family to play BINGO at the library for small prizes.
We always have a great time at this event.

On March 15th we will begin our Adopt-A-Book
fundraiser. Most of you know how this works. If you
unsure stop in the library and see how you can
Adopt-A-Book to support the Milo Public Library.
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Biscuits and Gravy

Biscuits and Gravy will be served
March 5th from 7:00 a.m. till
11:00 a.m. For only $5.00, you
can get a great hot breakfast. If
you have never attended a biscuits and gravy
breakfast, you don’t know what you are missing!
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Music of American Revolution
Music of the American Revolution will be the 
subject of the March 28th meeting of the Warren
County Historical Society.

Kent Halstead, Indianola 8th Grade US History
teacher, will speak about his use of music in teaching
and, in particular, how he uses it in teaching about
the American Revolution. Halstead has been
teaching for 31 years but didn’t start using music as
a supplement to text book teaching until 2008. It has
now become an important part of his teaching plans
as a way to connect with history as it affects the
average person of the time. Students analyze songs (a
primary source) to gain insight to public thought
and sentiment of that period.

The program will begin at 7:00 PM at the museum
building on the southeast corner off the Warren
County Fair Grounds. Doors will open at 6:15. Those
who attend are welcome to bring their meal to the
building for a visiting time before the program. If
they choose to buy their meal at Burger King after
5:00 PM a part of the profits will come to the WCHS.

This is the first program of 2017. The public is
invited and there is no charge. For more information
call the WCHS at 515-961-8085 or email us at
contact@warrencountyhistory.org or visit us
Thursdays from 9-4 or Saturdays from 9-noon.

Southeast Warren Primary Center 
2017 Friendship Fair Mexico

This year, our Friendship Fair at the Southeast
Warren Primary Center will be studying the country
of Mexico. This is the 33rd Annual Friendship Fair 
at the Primary School. We will be learning about 
the customs, food, and life of the Mexican people.
The staff is anxious to share with the students any
artifacts the community might have from Mexico. 
If you have made a trip to Mexico, if you have 
items from Mexico, if you have any connection to
the country or people of Mexico and would like to
share with the students at the Primary Center. 
Please contact the Southeast Warren Primary office
in Milo at 641-942-6216 and leave a message for
either Mrs. Taggart or Mrs. Burgin. We are always
willing to have community members come to share,
so if you wish to speak to kindergartners through
third grade about Mexico, please contact the school
as soon as is convenient. 

— Your 2017 Friendship Fair committee

City Wide Spring
Clean Up Day
April 28 & 29, 2017

County Legion Award Winner
Longtime Milo

resident Gerald
Beck is shown
receiving an
award from Ted
Hall, Commander
of the Warren
County American
Legion, at the
County Legion
meeting in Milo
on February 22nd
2017. Gerald is a great asset to the Milo American
Legion for all the services he provides for the Post.
Thanks Gerald for a job well done

Milo Lions Club
The Milo Lions mark with sadness the passing of

our longtime friend Eva Mott. Our thoughts are with
her family. 

It should be no surprise that the stories of the
community converge at Milo Lions meetings. We
hear of births, deaths, marriages, divorces,
accomplishments, tragedies, arrests, illnesses, and the
more specific illness and tragedy of politics. We try
to be respectful of the privacy of our friends and
neighbors. But I’ll tell you, if you’re hurting, we hurt
with you. We have a particular hatred of cancer. It’s
touched all of us. God bless you in whatever battle
you’re fighting. And, if that battle is cancer, know
that our hearts are with you. 

On a far happier note, we commend Lion 
Terry Davis for 25 years of service to our club and
our community. 

— Lion Alan S. Gardner

Milo Lions Club Fish & Chicken Fry
Saturday March 25, 2017
At Milo’s Community Center
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Adults: $8.00 Children 3 to 12 $5:00
Those Under 3 Eat for Free!





Preschool Sign Up
Parents wishing to enroll their children in the

2017-2018 Southeast Warren Preschool Program
should call Patty at the Primary School at 
641-942-6216 or e-mail at patty.harrington@se-
warren.k12.ia.us. 

Southeast Warren will again be offering free four-
half day-a-week preschool classes for district four-
year-olds. Qualifying children for the 4-year-old
program must be 4 years of age by September 15,
2016. Hours for the AM class are 8:10 AM to 11:00
AM. The AM class currently has a waiting list. Hours
for the PM classes are 12:10 to 3:00 PM. Classes meet
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. The four-
year-old program’s tuition is covered by the
Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program and is
tuition-free. There is an additional snack and milk
fee for all students. 

Preschool for 3-year-olds is offered at the Primary
School, but sign up is handled by the Elzora Town
Daycare, which is attached to the Primary School
Building. Your child does not need to attend the
daycare to attend 3-year-old preschool. To enroll
your child in 3-year-old preschool, please call the
daycare at 641-942-6138.

We will be hosting a preschool open house from
6:00 – 7:00 PM on the evening of March 9th at the
Southeast Warren Primary Building in Milo.
Parents of children who will be either three or four
years of age by September 15, 2017 are encouraged
to attend this open house and sign up for the 2017-
18 school year. At this open house, your child can
meet the preschool teacher and teacher associate,
learn about our programs, and visit the classrooms.
The nurse will be available for immunization
questions and preschool health packets will be
distributed. These packets contain forms that need to
be completed and returned before your child enters
preschool in the fall. 

2017 After Prom Can Drive
After Prom is also collecting pop cans to raise

funds. There are collection wagons in Milo and
Lacona. Look for the can/bottle recycling containers
at the High School during sporting events. Don’t
throw it away, let us recycle it!

If you have a lot of cans and you want us to
pick up, please let Bev Schurman know. Her contact
information is cell number 641-414-3228 or email at
bsej@iowatelecom.net. We will have a SEW Senior
get in contact with you.

Book Honoring WW II Veterans
Warren County Historical Society to 
Publish Book Honoring WW II Veterans.

Jerry Beatty, volunteer, Warren County Historical
Society, is preparing a book to honor Warren County
WW II veterans for the annual Log Cabin Festival,
September 23-24, 2017. He is collecting information
on over 3,000 veterans who lived at any time in
Warren County. Jerry would very much like to talk
to veterans or members of their families either by
mail, email, telephone, or personal visit. The book
will include personal information, stories, pictures,
and names of all who served. The book will also
examine activities on the home front including:
rationing, recycling, war bonds, and factory/farm
work helping the war effort.

People with information, photos or objects to
share should contact Jerry direct at 515-961-3088 
or jerrykbeatty42@gmail.com or bring the materials
to the historical society museum on Thursdays from
9-4 and Saturdays from 9-noon. Your materials will
be copied.

The Warren County Historical Society would
appreciate your assistance in honoring our 
WW II veterans and the families who supported
them at home.

Newsletter Submissions
Please contact Patty Harrington, 641-942-6232, 

or Misti Kosman at the Milo City Hall, 641-942-6241, to
submit items for the newsletter. Items can also be emailed
directly to Patty at milonews@iowatelecom.net.
Submissions to the Milo Newsletter are due by the
20th of the preceding month. If your submission is
lengthy or if it is more convenient, there is also a
newsletter drop-box next to the front door at the
Harrington residence. 

Questions regarding new advertising should be
directed to Sonny Weeks, 641-942-6247, or Misti
Kosman at the Milo City Hall. Changes by current
advertisers can be submitted to Patty Harrington.

Free Water Bottle Or Travel Mug
Sign up for automatic payment of your city utility

bill and receive a free water bottle or travel mug!
Quantities are limited. 

Download the application at cityofmilo.com or
contact City Hall 942-6241.
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